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The Micro Star™ LED Light Bar is an easy to install lighting solution for 
your railings, steps, fencing and more.  They come in three lengths (18”, 30” 
and 42”) and are offered in the following color options:

P/N:  S0825-00XX Series

LED Light Bar

The light bar features a flexible LED light strip of  natural white LED lights 
set into a powder coated aluminum channel with a clear plastic lens.  Each 
kit comes with lens, LED strip, channel and fasteners.  Male/female screw 
connectors make installation quick and easy.  It is ideal for mounting to the 
underside of  handrails for surface illumination.  Use with low voltage 
transformer (Micro Star™ Transformer) and wiring.

For more information contact your Suncor Stainless Account Manager.

Black BronzeWhite Metallic
Silver

* IP61: Push and Screw Connectors are protected from total dust ingress and from condensation.

The new Micro Star wiring harness assemblies are a complete line of  wiring configurations to meet the end users needs.  Push and screw connectors 
make connecting your Micro Star wiring easy with a click or twist motion.  They also minimize the use of  crimping or soldering.  Rated IP61*.  

Configurations consist of  3-way branches, jumper, various extension lengths, various stand alone push/screw connector options and transformer 
wiring.  

Micro Star Jumper (Screw Connectors) - 12” 

Micro Star Extension Wiring - Female (Screw Connectors) - 8”

Micro Star Extension Wiring - Male (Screw Connectors) - 8”

Micro Star Extension (Screw Connectors) - 5’

Micro Star 3-Way Branches (Screw & Push Connectors)

Micro Star Extension (Screw Connectors) - 25’

P/N:  S0825 Series

Wiring Harness Assemblies 
(Multiple Configurations Available)

The Yoke End Clevis Clips make it easy to make 
on-the-fly adjustments to your yoke end without 
disassembly and are compatible  with yoke ends 
ranging in sizes from 3/16” to 1/2”.

These Clevis Clips are made from grade 316L 
stainelss steel for maximum corrosion resistance 
and durability, making it ideal for marine and 
industrial applications.

Yoke End Clevis Clips
P/N:  S0113-CLXX Series

Fasteners - Additional Sizes Available
Suncor Stainless has expanded it’s fastener line by offering additional sizes 
for the following products:  Hex HD Cap Screws, Nylon Insert Lock Nuts, 
Fender Washers, Split Lock Washers and Oversized Flat Washers.

COMING SOON

Enhanced Cast Shackle Program
P/N:  S0114-NSXX, S0115-NSXX, S0116-CPXX, S0116-NSXX, S0138-CPXX & S0138-NSXX

Suncor Stainless has consolidated and expanded 
our cast shackles (Wide “D”, Straight, Bow and 
Long “D” with no snag and captive pins) 
including exclusive configurations.  We offer 
case quantity pricing (lower prices for higher 
volumes).  

We also offer dual inventory stock maintenance 
in both our Plymouth, MA and Las Vegas, NV 
warehouses.  For more information contact 
your Suncor Account Manager.
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We here at Suncor Stainless have been working hard in 2018 to ensure all our customers get quality product as quickly as possible.  
We opened our Las Vegas facility to ensure our Western United States customers receive the same great service.  With a warehouse full of  2,000 
plus SKU’s utilizing state of  the art technology and manufacturing capabilities, we are able to get our product to our customers out west in 
a fraction of  the time.

Las Vegas Warehouse increases speed to market and provides fast and accurate shipping to the Western United States.

STOCKING

LAS VEGAS WAREHOUSE

UPCOMING 2018 EVENTS

INTERNATIONAL BOAT BUILDERS 
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE (IBEX)
TAMPA, FL

2-4
OCTOBER FASTENAL SHOW

ORLANDO, FL6-7
DECEMBER

INTERNATIONAL FASTENER EXPO
LAS VEGAS, NV

OCT - NOV

30-1

Suncor Stainless’ chain programs offer high quality stainless steel chain that is manufactured domestically in the United States and imported.  Our 
stainless steel is competitively priced to market and we now offer pricing by the barrel.  Product inventory is stocked and ready to ship from our 
Plymouth, MA and Las Vegas, NV Warehouses.  Contact your Suncor Stainless Account Manager for pricing and availability.    

NOTE:  Barrel pricing for full uncut barrels ONLY!  Freight free over $2500.  3+ barrel pricing can be mixed sizes (full barrels ONLY!)

Suncor Stainless manufacturers stainless steel chain for all industrial, marine and architectural needs.  We manufacture high quality USA Made 
stainless steel chain.  Our stainless steel chain is corrosion resistant, durable and will meet and exceed your expectations.

For a budget friendly chain option, Suncor Stainless imports stainless steel chain for industrial, marine and architectural needs.  All 
imported chain undergoes the same quality standards that our domestic chain does.  Our stainless steel chain is corrosion resistant, 
durable and will meet and exceed your expectations. 

Domestic Chain Program

Import Economy Chain Program

BARREL CHAIN PROGRAMS
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